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Nassau County Case Study

- Released 9/2014
- Supportive family, moved in with wife
- Linked to medical care, continued Atripla
- Followed through with transitional plan
- Plans to continue his education
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Albany County Case

- Released Tuesday
- Internal referral for care management, housing assistance, financial assistance, transportation
- Housing: Peter Young Housing and Support Ministries
- Medical appointment at Albany Med
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How to find resources in ROS

- Client is usually a great resource
- CBOs
- Parole
- [NYSDOH AIDS Institute Regional Resource Directory of HIV/AIDS Service Programs](#)
- Prison Hotline
- Re-Entry Task Forces
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Working Inside DOCCS Facilities

- HIV/AIDS Prison Coalition
- Offer training and resources to DOCCS staff
- Flexibility, communication
- Quarterly liaison evaluations/feedback
- Update staff re: DOCCS policies